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ASK ABOO

STORE YOUR SUMMER
TOYS WITH US!

3747 Luker Rd., Cortland, NY
(607) 543-4230 • valley-self-storage.com
STOP IN FOR A TOUR OR RENT ONLINE!

K ABOUTOUR SPECIALS!

•UNITS AVAILABLE UP TO 10X20

•CLIMATE-CONTROLLED UNITS AVAILABLE

•FULLY PAVED - 24/7 ACCESS & SECURITY

LOU PETRELLA’S
AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOP

Professional Collision Repair at Only ONE Location Since 1950!

607-756-6226
 (Take Exit 10 off I-81)
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Nick & Terri Petrella

Worth the Trip Up the Hi
YOGA is Wed. 7-8 PM followe
HAPPY HOUR, and Sat. 11 AM
We Follow NYS
Policies for
COVID-19

ill!
ed by
M to Noon

Thursday 3-8 PMMM; FFFriii. anddd SSSat. 111-999 PPPMMM
and Sunday 11-6 PM.

14408 State Route 90, Locke, NY 13092
607-591-6148 • www.summerhillbrewing.com
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By S.N BRIERE
Staff Reporter

sbriere@cortlandstandard.net
Whether it’s only for a few hours and 

several miles away or a weekend trip to 
another part of the state, motorcyclists 
love going on rides to see picturesque 
views, find an adventure or gem along 
the way — and see old friends or make 
new ones.

“Every year, we make 
the trip to Alexandria 
Bay,” said Toni Miller, 
the president of the Cor-
tland chapter of the na-
tional women’s motor-
cycle group the Chrome 
Divas.

The trip, which was 
canceled this year be-
cause of the coronavirus pandemic, led 
the women along a beautiful drive wheth-
er by Interstate 81 or on a back road.

“It’s a nice place to hang out, nice res-
taurants and everything,” Miller said.

Tourism takes many forms in America: 
pilgrimages to Walt Disney World, cross-
country treks by RV, journeys to Yellow-

stone or the Grand Canyon or the coast 
of Maine; bus trips to the Amish country 
of Pennsylvania or New York City.

Or a long chain of bikers exploring the 
back roads.

But more than having a beautiful place 
to hang out for a weekend, the women 
of the Cortland chapter like seeing the 
members from the chapters from the 
U.S./Canadian border.

“On Saturday, we do 
a Chrome Divas ride,” 
Miller said. “It is nice to 
get together. In the win-
ter time it’s hard to go 
to Canada and see our 
sisters.”

She also said it’s cool 
to see the looks on guys’ 
faces when their all-fe-

male group shows up on their bikes.
Miller said she also meets some sweet 

people on rides. One year the Cortland 
and Rochester chapters were on a cancer 
ride and stayed at a hotel in Skaneateles 
where they met a woman whose sister 

Take the scenic route

LEFT: Photo provided by Toni Miller / ABOVE: Pexels.com
LEFT: Toni Miller, president of the Chrome Divas, sits on her motorcycle during a 
Toys for Tots run in June. 

See ROUTE, page 3
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Most Recommended in the Area
24-HOUR TOWING

Free Loaner • Work is Guaranteed • TowTruck or Flatbed

Your One-Stop Vehicle Service Center
4 Wheel Alignment • Tires • Mechanic Repairs

Approved
Auto Repair

607-662-4543
362 NY Route 13 • Cortland, New York

607-849-6898
31 Cortland St. • Marathon, New York

ronsbodyandpaint.com

TWO
LOCATIONS!REAKES COUNTRY GOODS

SUMMER
SEASON

Opening July 18
Saturday 10-4

7 Days a Week
Mon - Fri, 10-6

Sat - 10-4
Sundays 11-4

FRESH PRODUCE, UNIQUE GIFTS, ANTIQUES
• Fresh sweet corn & tomatoes
• NY Cheeses, Milk, & Eggs
• Local Meat, Honey, & Maple
• Pies, Preserves, & Herbs
• Essential Oils & Diffusers

• Amish Built Furniture
• Poly, Patio & Hickory Oak
• Windchimes, Candles
• Jewelry, Masks, Scarves
• Purses, Pottery, Prints
• Wit & Wisdom Signs

Old Fashion Friendly Service By Darrel & Kay Reakes & Family
4107 Rt. 13, Truxton • 607-842-6322 • www.reakescountrygoods.com

Thanks for Supporting Local Businesses!

The West Road, Cortland Store is open Sundays 8am-1pm.

DRYDEN
52 1/2 North St. • 607-844-8175

LAFAYETTE
Rt. 20 & Rt. 81 • 315-677-3111

MORAVIA
92 W. Cayuga St. • 315-497-1771

CORTLAND
Rt. 281 West Rd • 607-753-9671

CORTLAND
161 S. Main St. • 607-753-9601

$25
Mail in Rebate!

Limit (2) per customer. Offer
good July 1-August 31, 2020.
See more details

EXCLUSIVE TO
NAPA Stores and NAPA Auto Centers

Purchase Any Autmotive
NAPA Battery and
Receive $25 Via
Mail-In Rebate!

MAKE SHOPPING EASIER!
RESERVE ONLINE • PICK UP IN STORE
WWW.NAPAONLINE.COM

Your Local NAPA Auto Parts Stores,
Kellogg Auto Supply

JULY 1-
AUGUST 31, 2020
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had breast cancer and the woman do-
nated.

But the best part, she said, is just get-
ting to ride with all her friends.

However, sometimes the ride isn’t a 
whole weekend but maybe a day trip 
down to Otisco Lake, like Mary Kiernan 
takes.

 “I believe we live in one of the most 
beautiful places and to see it from the 
seat of a motorcycle is very different 
than from a car or truck,” she said. “The 
scenery also changes over the season — 
the obvious being fall — but it is fun to 
see the changes in the farm fields over 
the course of spring to fall as well.”

She said she started riding as a way to 
slow down.

One of her favorite spots along the 
lake is the public park near the northeast 
corner of the lake. But she also likes to 
stop at The Frosty Cow ice cream stand 
when she’s out in the Dryden area.

“A lot of us have a couple little routes 
— a short ride, a longer ride and maybe 
a weekend ride,” said Norm Stitzel, an 
avid rider and the Toys for Tots organizer 
and founder of veteran group VetSAR.

In June, he and other motorcyclists did 
a 96-mile ride leaving the Homer Elks 
Lodge, heading up Route 41A to Ska-
neateles, stopping by the Byrne Dairy 
in Lafayette for a break before riding 
Route 20 to Cazenovia and on to Route 
13 back to Cortland. He said the group 
loves stopping at Byrne Dairy, a regional 
chain that sells subs, ice cream, pizza 
and more.

He loved the scenic route and sug-
gests people try a different route when-
ever they can.

Motorcyclists have a couple sayings 
for why they like to go on ride, Stitzel 
said, such as they like to get their “knees 
in the breeze” or “Therapy is expensive; 
wind is cheap.”

ROUTE
continued from page 2

Metrocreative.com



o A/C Service
o Alignments
o Tires
o Brakes

o Diagnostics
o Engine Repair
o And Much More!

Frank Holland
(607) 299-4116 | Fax (607) 299-4245
3783 US Rte 11 McGraw, NY 13101

WWe
Do:

FFrraannkkyy’’ss FFiixx IItt
RRepaiir SShhop

32-34 Owego Street
Cortland
607-753-6900
www.cortlandproducecashandcarry.com

Your One Stop Shop for

SUMMER FUN!
QQQUUUAAALLLIIITTTYYY FFFOOOOOODDDSSS ••• CCCAAATTTEEERRRIIIINNNGGG AAANNNDDD PPPAAARRRTTTYYY SSSUUUPPPPPPPLLLIIIEEESSS
EXPERIENCED CATERING STAFF • PAPER PRODUCTS

BEVERAGES...AND SO MUCH MORE!

PROVIDING CENTRAL

NEW YORK WITH

A TRADITIONAL

BUTCHER SHOP

AND QUALITY FOOD

SERVICE SINCE
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Get your exercise
Even if you decide to stay close to home there are plenty of ways 

for the young and old to get out and stay healthy.

1. Golf
In addition to relieving stress, golf can improve your concentra-

tion. Opt to walk the course rather than rent a cart to get even more  
exercise.

2. Walking
There are many physical and psychological benefits to walking. All 

you need is a sturdy pair of running shoes. Plus, you can do it almost 
anywhere.

3. Cycling
This low-impact aerobic exercise helps with blood circulation, en-

durance and balance. It’s also a great way to get some fresh air and 
explore scenic trails.

4. Swimming
Since it’s a non-weight-bearing exercise, swimming gives you a 

full-body workout without putting pressure on your hips, knees and 
back.

5. Stretching
Activities like Pilates, yoga and tai chi enhance flexibility, balance 

and muscle strength. They’re usually practiced in a group and can be 
adapted to accommodate reduced mobility.

Keep in mind that all of these options have the potential to be great 
social activities as well — just take the necessary health precautions.



ADMISSION
AND PARKING

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. till 4 P.M.
Sun. 11 A.M. till 4 P. M.
Wed. 10 A.M. till 8:30 P.M.

FREE More information Call 315-252-7644
www.wardwoharaagriculturalmuseum.org

Ward W. O'Hara
Agricultural and

Country Living Museum
Dr. Joseph F. Karpinski Sr. Educational Center
6880 East Lake Road | Rt 38A | Auburn, New York 13021

At Beautiful Emerson Park, Where History Comes Alive

Life in 1800’s
Country Store | Blacksmith | School | Kitchen
Parlor | Agricultural and Industrial Exhibits

Miniature Circus and Train Exhibit | Much, Much More!

WE HAVE THE COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON!

Call Now For a Quote
758-8888

www.stronginsurancecortland.com

4019 Rt. 281 | Cortland, NY
607-753-1263

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9-6

© 2020 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. Offers valid in U.S.A. only from June 1, 2020 to July 31, 2020. The terms and conditions 
may vary depending on your state and these offers are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. †Get a rebate up to $1,000 on select 2020 models: Eligible units are select new, unused and in-stock 2020 Can-Am Spyder models purchased from a participating BRP 
dealer. The buyer of an eligible model will receive a rebate of up to $1,000. †Get a rebate of up to $750 on select 2020 models: Eligible units are select new, unused and in-stock 2020 Can-Am Ryker models purchased from a participating BRP dealer. The buyer of an eligible model 
will receive a rebate of up to $750. Conditions apply. Rebate amount depends on the model purchased. All models may not be available at all dealers. While quantities last. 2.99% for 60 months on select models. Eligible units are select new and unused 2020 and prior Can-Am Spyder 
and Can-Am Ryker models purchased from a participating BRP dealer.    Financing as low as 2.99% APR for 60 months: Eligible units are select new and unused 2020 and prior Can-Am Spyder and Can-Am Ryker models purchased from a participating BRP dealer. For example, on 
a purchase of an eligible unit where the amount �nanced is $10,000, your down payment is $0 with 60 monthly payments for tier A or B customers only: $179.64 each. Interest rate is 2.99% [ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 2.99% (E)]. Tier A or B customers only. The above �nancing 
programs are offered by Sheffield Financial, a division of Truist Bank, FDIC member. Approval, and any rates and terms provided, are based on credit worthiness. Tiers will be based on the customer’s credit score obtained by Sheffield Financial. Rates advertised are based on tier A 
or B customers with credit scores of 700 or higher. An origination fee of $0 will be added to the amount �nanced in the above example. Other fees may apply. BRP is not responsible for any errors, changes or actions related to �nancing provided by Sheffield Financial. Down payment 
may be required. [“E” means estimate.] Financing as low as 2.99% APR for 60 months: The foregoing �nancing program is offered by Roadrunner Financial, Inc. Neither BRP US Inc. (“BRP”) nor its affiliates shall be held responsible for this �nancing program as they relate to this 
program. This is not an offer of credit. Not all customers will qualify for the above-listed program. Approval rates, minimum purchase requirements and terms advertised are based upon a minimum [700] credit bureau (FICO®) score and overall credit worthiness. FICO® Credit Score, 
key factors and other credit information are based on data from Experian® and may be different from other credit scores and other credit information provided by different bureaus. UCC �ling fee may be charged. Offer not valid for units used for commercial or business purposes. All 
applicants are subject to credit approval. Other quali�cations and restrictions may apply. Minimum amount �nanced: $1,500. Maximum amount �nanced: $50,000. Other �nancing offers are available. Offer subject to change without notice. Financing promotions void where prohibited. 
See dealer for product eligibility and quali�cation between 06/01/2020 and 07/31/2020. See your local BRP dealer for details. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Carefully read the operator’s guide and safety instructions. Observe applicable laws and regulations. 
Riding, alcohol and drugs don’t mix. See your authorized BRP dealer for details and visit canamonroad.com.

++
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Ron’s Body & Paint has been providing auto body and towing services to Mara-
thon, NY, Cortland, NY, and surrounding areas, since 1989!

 For over 31 years, Ron Stanley and his family, of Ron’s Body & Paint, have been 
offering the absolute finest in contemporary automotive services.

 Your one-stop vehicle service center with 2 locations to serve you, one in Mar-
athon, NY, and the other in Cortland, NY - stop in and discover what hundreds of 
satisfied customers have known for years.

 Ron’s Body & Paint is the only call you need to make for all types of prompt 
and professional automotive services. We do all repairs: from the simplest dings 
and dents to some of the most serious auto body repair work, including frame 
straightening and paint. We offer 24 hour personal and commercial towing ser-
vices. We do Full Mechanical Repairs as well as Heavy Duty Truck Repairs and 
towing. We even have a complete automotive service center with the very best 
deals on all types of tires. Ron’s Body & Paint is also a AAA road service provider. 

 Ron’s Body & Paint has a track record of automotive excellence. Leading the 
industry in experience and technology, we get the job done right the first time. 
And of course, your satisfaction is always guaranteed.

 We can always use people within our company. If you are interested in work-
ing for us, then please fill out an online application form and we’ll be in touch!

——————
Provided by Ron’s Body & Paint.

The Ward W. O’Hara Agricultural Museum, located on East Lake Road (Rt. 
38A) in Auburn, was founded in 1976. It is owned and operated by Cayuga 
County and its admission and parking are free.

Over the last 10 years, the museum has expanded to over 18,000 square feet 
of exhibits. It is more than just farm tractors and implements. There are several 
children’s play areas, a miniature circus and train exhibit, a dairy room, a black-
smith shop, a country kitchen, a parlor and country bedroom. A new wing is 
devoted to antique tractors and farm implements. One section of the museum 
is devoted to industries of the city of Auburn and Cayuga County. There is a 
collection of  John Deere toy tractors, a children’s theater with four farm films, 
and 6 TV monitors explaining life in the 1800s.

There are many more exhibits and something for everyone. You will not be 
disappointed with your visit. Allow a minimum of 3 hours to view everything. 

——————
Provided by Ward W. O’Hara Agricultural Museum.

Ward W. O’Hara 
museum entertains, 
educates on farms

Taking care of your 
car for more than 

three decades



Traveling this Summer???
Make sure your car is ready...

Call for a Pre-Trip Check before you hit the road!

Keeping Central New Yorkers Safely on the Road Since 1932

Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM-5:30PM • Sat. 8AM-2PM
50 Groton Avenue, Cortland
www.TallmadgeTire.com

(607) 756-7559

� Brakes – Are pads at 50%+ Life?

� Drive Belt – Check for adequate depth

� Tire Pressure – Air up to proper PSI

� Air Filter – Improve Gas Mileage

� Tire Tread – Check for bald spots, bulges, etc.

� Wiper Blades – Replace if necessary

� Lights – Headlights, Tail Lights, Brake Lights, Blinkers

� Top Off Fluids – Coolant, Oil, Steering, Transmission
and Windshield Washer

4 Convenient Locations

756-4307
www.cortlandself-storage.com
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We are all used to the idea of storage fa-
cilities dotting the landscape. And, we all 
know the common reasons people rent a 
storage unit, such as emptying overflowing 
closets or basements, temporary usage dur-
ing a move, housing vehicles over the winter 
or commercial overflow of inventory.

But why limit ourselves by the typical rea-
sons extra space can benefit us? In the time 
since we opened this facility, I’ve seen peo-
ple rent units for a broader variety of rea-
sons than I would’ve imagined.

Summer is finally here and many of us 
have those seasonal toys that are lots of fun 
but they totally take over our garage, yard, 
driveway, etc... Instead of parking your kay-
aks in the yard, killing the grass and having 
more obstacles to mow around, why not put 
them in storage and just swing by on the 
way to the lake? Our units are clean, dry and 
protected from the elements (Also safe from 
your kids repeatedly hitting your prized pos-
sessions with ball, bats or bikes all summer 
long).

Sitting in the office watching customers 

come and go, making our place a part of 
their normal routine, picking up or dropping 
off “weekender” items, has been an unex-
pected bonus.

What do your days off have in store for you? 
Honey-do list? Keep your tools here and pop 
in to grab stuff as needed. Craft project with 
the kiddos? Store excess materials here. Do 
you have an online store? Make our facility 
your secure, humidity and temperature con-
trolled warehouse space. Are you a musician 
or a performer? This can be your last stop on 
the way to a gig, show or performance. Your 
valuables will be safe, protected and out of 
the way.

The possibilities are limitless and we look 
forward to all the new ways our customers 
discover to make us an extension of their 
home or business. We are conveniently lo-
cated at 3747 Luker Road in Cortland. Stop in 
for a tour, give us a call at 607-543-4230 or 
check us out and even rent online at valley-
self-storage.com.

——————
Provided by Valley Self Storage.

Expand your idea of 
what a storage unit  

can do for you... According to research conducted by the South China University of 
Technology, the type of music a motorist listens to influences the way 
they drive. Here’s what the study uncovered.

Findings
Study participants experienced a higher heart rate when they were 

exposed to raucous music versus when they were exposed to gentler 
music or no music at all. As a result, they drove faster and less carefully. 
The key factor was shown to be song tempo, which was measured in 
beats per minute.  

When participants listened to music with a tempo of above 120 beats 
per minute, they tended to drive faster than they did when listening to 
music with a slower tempo. The difference in driving speed amounted 
to about 10 miles per hour. Lane changes also occurred twice as often 
when drivers listened to this kind of music.

The song that caused participants to drive fastest and most erratically 
was “American Idiot” by Green Day, which has a tempo of 189 beats per 
minute. The song that was most conducive to safe driving was “Stairway 
to Heaven” by Led Zeppelin, which has a tempo of 63 beats per minute.

Recommendations
To thwart the impulse to speed, the best songs to listen to in the car 

are ones with a tempo that’s about the same as your resting heart rate, 
or between 60 and 80 beats per minute. There’s no shortage of tunes 
that fit the bill, from “I’m Yours” by Jason Mraz to “I Don’t Want to Miss 
a Thing” by Aerosmith.

Does music affect 
the way you drive?



• Total Vehicle Systems Repair
• All-Inclusive Electrical
• Engine Performance
• Engine Mechanical
• Drivetrain

• Air Conditioning & Heating
• Steering & Suspension
• Brakes / ABS System
• Safety Equipment

Mike Gabriel
(607) 753-3417

4048 West Road (Route 281)
Cortland, N.Y. 13045

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

 Jason McRae – Owner Rob Carlo – Sales Manager

Selling Pre-Owned Autos,
Trucks and Motorcycles

Specializing in Pre-Owned Harley Davidson Motorcycles
and Motorcycle Service and Repair

206 Tompkins Street, Cortland
607-749-6600

www.stupidchoppers.com
www.townlinemotorsny.com

Ready Now: U-Pick

BLUEBERRIES
and CURRANTS

Bring Your Own Containers or Purchase Ours

Goose Street, Locke
(315) 497-1347
www.grisamorefarms.com

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 10-5

Brin O

Face Masks Required!

AT THE FARM STORE:
Shrubs and Perennials

Local Cheeses from Waterloo and Clayton
Lots of Jellies and Jams

Canning Supplies
Coming Soon - Our Own Summer and
Zucchini Squash and Cucumbers

Local Brown Eggs
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5 canoe-camping tips
Canoe-camping requires a lot of planning, especially if you intend to 

venture into the wilderness without a guide. Here are five ways to ensure 
your adventure is a success.

1. Choose the right route
There are a number of factors to take into account when choosing a 

route for your canoe-camping trip. Some things to consider are:

n The experience and fitness level of each group member 
n The expected weather conditions
n The degree of difficulty and turbulence along the waterway 
n The number of portages 
n The distance 

2. Find out if you need permits
Familiarize yourself with the regulations in the area you’re visiting. You 

may need to obtain access and fishing permits.

3. Equip yourself as needed
In addition to your canoe and tent, you’ll need a fair amount of gear. Be 

sure to bring your personal flotation device, whistle, compass, dry bags, 
sleeping bag, waterproof matches, bug repellent and survival kit. 

4. Learn to load your canoe
To make sure the boat is stable, you’ll need to evenly distribute your 

gear along the bottom of it. Also, you should secure the items in place. 
This way you won’t lose anything if the boat capsizes. 

5. Pack the appropriate clothing
Stay away from natural fibers like cotton and wool. Instead, opt for syn-

thetic materials that dry quickly. You should also pack a wetsuit, a hat to 
protect yourself from the sun and warm clothes for cooler evenings. 

Finally, remember to pack your favorite camp food and a chair. After a 
long day of paddling, a well-deserved meal is a must.



DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

20% OFF
CASE OF WINE

Any 12 Bottle Case of 750 ml
OR 6 Bottle Case of 1.5 Liter
DISCOUNT LIQUORS

MUST PRESENT COUPON
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.

EXPIRES 8/31/120

15% OFF
WINE PURCHASE

MUST PRESENT COUPON
(EXCLUDES BOXED WINES)

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
EXPIRES 8/31/20

20% OFF
CASE OF WINE

Any 12 Bottle Case of 750 ml
OR 6 Bottle Case of 1.5 Liter
DISCOUNT LIQUORS

MUST PRESENT COUPON
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.

EXPIRES 8/31/20

15% OFF
WINE PURCHASE

MUST PRESENT COUPON
(EXCLUDES BOXED WINES)

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER SALE OR DISCOUNT.

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
EXPIRES 8/31/20

1112 Groton Ave. Plaza, Cortland 
(behind Burger King)

607-753-8575
10AM to 9PM Tuesday-Thursday
10AM to 10PM Friday-Saturday

Find Us on
Facebook

Staying local... come see us for all of your
summertime needs & support your local wineries!
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